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ABSTRACT The paper discusses the effect of background intensity on the resolving 
power 'J'abtes, illustrated by graphs, have been given for the variation of resolvinu power 
with background intensity in case of l''abry-Perot etalon, prism, grating and reflecting 
echelon, and when the instrumental width is negligible
I N T R O D U C T I O N
T h is  paper d iscu sses the effect o f background  in ten sity  on the reso lv in g  
pow er o f spectroscopic instrum en ts, on the R a y le ig h ’s criterion of resolution 
of spectral lin es. T h e  tw o  cases, v iz ., when the instrum ental w idth is 
n e g lig ib le  as com pared to the D oppler line-w idth and vice versa have been 
d istin g u ish ed .
R E S O L V I N G  P O W E R  W H E N  I N S T R U M E N T A L  
W I D T H  I S N E G L I G I H L R
T h e  in ten sity  d istrib u tion  of a spectral line o f w ave num ber v# due to 
D oppler effect is g ive n  b y
wc*w here being the m ass o f rad ian t atom s.
2t\i Vq
T h e  in ten sity  d istribu tion  of another spectral line of w ave num ber 
v„ + Av and sam e in ten sity  is
if  A v  is  sm all, (p sam e fo r both lines).
P u ttin g  11/ ft {v-Vo) =  x and V  B A v  =  a , the resu ltan t in tensity  pattern , 
in the presence of a backgrou n d  in ten sity  fefo is g iven  b y
I = kh+Joe-’^ ' ... (i)
O ld en bu rg (19 22) g iv e s  the position of m axim um  as
_  a 
e“ - h i - 2 a
In this section we will discuss cases with a* >  3.524 and we may assume, 
as a good approximation,
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Hence the intensity maxima and minimum (x — a/z) are given by
/tmix//o~ I "t" “f” C  ^ ••• (2)
and /min//o==  ^+ ••• (3)
Rayleigh s criterion for resolution states
I  nun /  Jm nx  ” 0 .8
Hence we get
=• 4 ( 1 + e *■“* ) - IOC ••• (4)
We find that fe =  o when a^  =  3.524. If the resolving power be denoted 
by R and its value, when k =  o h y  R q we have
R i R o - {3-5241 ••• 5^)
Table 1 gives R/R„ for a few values of k.
T able I
Variation of R/l?o with k when instrumental width is negligible.
a’ 3-52 4  j 4 000 4 400 4.800 5.600 6.400 7.600 9.200 12.00> or
R/Ro J 00 0 939 0.895 0.857 793 0.742 0.671 0 619 532 0.00





R R v S O I v V I N O  P O W K R  O F  G R A T I N G ,  R K F L K C T I N G  
K C H K L O N A N D  P R  I S M
The intensity of a spectral line diflfracted by a grating or reflecting 
echelon is given by
sin  ^ Np  
sin® P
wheie N is the number of lines of the grating or the numl>er of steps in the 
reflecting echelon and 2p the phase difference between two adjacent beams. 
If the intensity maximum be denoted by h  we have
T> sin® N& . 2
p i j
BAf®sin®i8 ... (6)
where x — N^, and g is small.
The above expression also represents the intensity distribution in a 
prism if x=^nl sin
The intensity distribution of another line of the same intensity and an 
angular separation corresponding to A x —a is represented by
sin® (.r — fl)
/'7 io=-
i x - a r ••• (7)
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The resultant intensity distribution of the two lines when the background 
intensity is kJo is given by
A’ (.v-a)' ... (S)
The intensity maxima (.t « » o or a) and central minimum (v =  a/2) are given by




Applying Rayleigh’s criterion for resolution we get
sin' a  _ ,-sin* (a/2) 
a {ahY ... (n)
when a==i.oo6n-, k — o. Hence if i?o denotes the resolving power for k — o 
we have
RlRo-j.ooGnja ... (12)
Table II gives R/Ro for various values of k.
Tabu II
Variation of RjRo with k for grating, reflecting echelon and prism.
a 1 . 0 0 6  i r 1 . 1 0  I T
j
1 . 2 0  7T j I 3 0 T  j 1 . 4 0  I T I  5 ) i r 1.60 I T  1
1
2 . 0 0  I T
k O.OO 0 . 7 7 1-55 2 25  j 2 .8 3 3 . 2 8 3 . 6 0 4.OD
R I R , I  0 0 0  9 1 0 .8 4 0  7 7 0  7 2 0  6 6 0 . 6 3 0 . 5 0
I
For ife >  4 we get imaginary values for a showing thereby that no 
resolution is possible. Physically it means that even single lines are not 
visible because Imhilmnx >  0.8.
A B S O L V I N G  P O W E R  OF  F A B R Y-P E R 0  T E T A L O N
The intensity of a spectral line in the order rio + n, where n is small and 
«o an integer, is given in the case of Fabry-Perot etalon by 
J ' =  7o/{i +  F  sin*^fwo +  n )}= 7o/(i +  ^*) 
where F  being the coefficient of fineness.
f The intensity of another spectral line of equal intensity separated by an 
order An is given by
' ’ ' F * Jo /{ i+ F  sin*jr(no + n-An)}~/o/|i + (:^-'a)'}
where
6—1852P—3
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The resultant intensity pattern is
=  [ i/ ( i  + + [ i/ { i  + U -a ) " j]  ... (13)
'file inaximnm or a) and mininiiim \x -a l2)  of the resultant
intensity pattern, when the background intensity is Ar/o, are given by
/riim//o -  Ar t 2/ } i + a V4} •••
and Amax//o =  ^+ i ••• (15)
Rayleigh *s criterion for resolution requires
f imri ~  0 ,8 /rnux
or (^ t ”• A’ja'* -  (5/; + \6)a“ -  {4k + 8) ~o
2 (^k4- 16) 4- (5/v’ + 16;® + 16(4 -  Ar)(/t’ "I-2)
2^ 4 ~ k)
since a is real.
The resolving power of the etalon is given by
J? =  A/dA -  n„/ Afl = . ''5.2f4 .
[^ (5/1’ 16) -f- }/ (sk i6)" + j 6{] — k)(k + 2)Ja
The resolving power with k - o  (Meissner, 1941) is
/\’o = i .49noF’/2
Hence RlRu-2.iog^2i.\ -k)/\(sk r l6) + s/ i^k 4- i 6 f  16(4 -  k)(k 4- 2)}j 




T a ble  TII
Variation of R/Ro with k for Fabry-Perot etalon.
k 0.0 0..S I 0 1 5 2.0 2-5 3 0 35
7 A*o 1.00 0 8.S 0 77 0.67 057 0.47 0.38 0.26
For higher values of k which give high values for a, eqn. (13) docs not hold 
because sin a dilTers a[>preciably from a for large values of a.
I) T S C U S vS I O N
The variation of R/Rn with k, in the three cases dfecussed earlier is 
represented graphically in figure i. It can be seen that the background 
intensity has an important bearing on the choice of an instrument for a 
particular investigation. For example, a reflecting echelon, having half 
the resolving power as a Febry Perot etalon for k =  o is superior to it for
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F io . I
Variation of l i  H i t  with k  
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